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IPA Power Hour Webinars
• Introduction and Scope
• Power Hour is a series of educational and informative 

presentations on a wide range of clean energy topics and 
emerging issues     

• Today’s Power Hour:
• Accelerating the shift to a clean energy economy requires a 

workforce that's diverse, skilled, and ready. This webinar 
will examine the role of workforce development and look at 
challenges and opportunities for ensuring a smooth 
transition.

• Future IPA Power Hour Webinars will cover other topics 
related to the clean energy economy in Illinois
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IPA Power Hour Webinars

Upcoming Webinar
IPA Hour 9: The Modern Grid 
Date: October 27, 2023
Time: 12-1pm CST
REGISTER HERE
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https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvf-2hpj8sH9OBujLEJ3is3IFm8rO0aMrh#/registration


The Illinois Power Agency
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Importance of workforce: Growing body of research



Clean economy jobs are jobs that:

(1) are directly involved in the production, transmission and distribution of clean 
energy; 

(2) impact end-use energy consumption through the manufacturing of energy-saving 
products, the construction of energy-efficient buildings, and the provision of 
services that promote energy efficiency; 

(3) help manage the environment, and conserve and regulate natural resources.

Clean Economy Jobs



A wide range of industries and occupations are implicated in the transition 
to the clean energy economy.

Finding 1



Clean Economy Sectors:

Clean Energy Generation, Manufacturing and 
Construction

Energy Efficiency

Environmental Management, Conservation 
and Regulation

Sample occupations by clean economy sector
A wide variety of occupations are critical to the clean economy transition

Power plant operators
Wind turbine service technicians
Electrical engineers

Surveying and mapping technicians
Helpers – electricians
Environmental Engineers

Water treatment plant operators
Refuse and recyclable material collectors
Physicists
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1.3 million workers

Including 320 unique occupations across all three sectors
Each industrial sector includes a sizable amount of workers

Clean Energy 
Production Energy Efficiency Environmental 

Management

4.4 million workers 0.9 million workers



Across all clean economy sectors, workers are paid higher and more 
equitable wages compared to the aggregate US economy. 

Finding 2
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Hourly wage at the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles by clean economy sector
Clean economy sectors offer wage premiums to low-income workers



While wages are more competitive, there are fewer educational 
barriers to entry in these occupations.

Finding 3
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Source: Brookings analysis of BLS Employment Projections data

Educational attainment by clean economy sector
The clean economy offers pathways for workers with lower educational attainment 



Share of total workers in specific clean economy sectors
Clean energy economy workers rely more on work experience and training

Clean energy production and energy 
efficiency workers with a bachelor’s degree 

or higher

17%
Clean energy production and energy 

efficiency workers that require on-the-job 
training

75%



Workers in the clean economy tended to lack demographic diversity in many 
cases.

Finding 4



Share of women workers by clean economy sector
There are fewer women across all sectors in the clean economy
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Share of women workers by sector National share of women workers
Source: Brookings analysis of Current Population Survey (CPS) data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
National share = 46.8%



Race of workers by clean economy sector
There are mixed results in terms of racial diversity among workers 
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The clean economy promotes a more inclusive economy1

Wages 
are high

Educational barriers
are low

Occupations promote 
STEM knowledge



The obstacles to greater inclusion are clear 2

Male-dominated 
workforce

Imbalanced gender and
racial diversity

Need for pipeline 
to younger workers
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State Policies Advancing Equity 
and Inclusion in the Clean 

Energy Economy



IPA DEI Goals 

The IPA recognizes that DEI is central to its mission and is imperative to the work 
we do as an Agency. 

At the IPA, we strive to:

• Ensure the uniqueness and dignity of all individuals

• Foster a culture of belonging and strive for equity

• Ensure DEI principles inform our work in the clean energy sector

• Strengthen and advance equity in the clean energy industry by increasing access 
to the growing clean energy economy for communities that have been historically 
excluded from economic opportunities with the energy sector
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DEI Requirements Under CEJA

• CEJA strengthens equity and diversity requirements 
for IPA-administered incentive programs and 
procurements

• Implementation of the new CEJA provisions include:
• The Equity Accountability System

• EEC Category of illinois Shines 
• Minimum Equity Standards
• Prioritization of bids within competitive procurements

• Upcoming Racial Disparity Study
• Data Collection 
• Outreach to Small and Disadvantaged Businesses
• Energy Workforce Equity Portal
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Minimum Equity Standard

CEJA created an Equity Accountability System mandating 
minimum equity standards for certain IPA-administered 
renewable energy programs and procurements. 

The Minimum Equity Standard (“MES”) helps ensure that the 
growing clean energy economy is accessible by everyone.

Under the MES, an increasing portion of the workforce of an entity 
participating in the IPA’s Illinois Shines Program or competitive renewable 
energy procurements must meet baseline equity requirements.



Energy Workforce Equity Portal
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EnergyEquity.illinois.gov



Energy Workforce Equity Portal
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Connect clean energy companies with potential EEPs looking for 
jobs in the clean energy industry

Provide a job board for positions with clean energy companies

Provide online applications to be certified as an EEP

EEPs can use the portal to post their availability to entities 
seeking to hire EEPs and find information on workforce training 
programs



Prevailing Wage Requirements

• Section 1-75(c)(1)(Q) of IPA Act requires the 
following project types to comply with Prevailing 
Wage Act:

• New utility-scale solar, wind, and brownfield site projects
• New solar projects participating in IL Shines, except:

• Projects serving residential buildings (single-family or multi-family)
• Projects no more than 100kW in size that serve "houses of worship"
• Large DG projects that were on a waitlist as of Dec 14, 2021

• Any construction that occurred before September 15, 
2021 (pre-CEJA), does not need to comply
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Project Labor Agreements

• Section 1-75(c)(1)(Q)(2): new utility-scale wind, solar, and 
brownfield site projects must be built under a project labor 
agreement

• IPA Act defines "project labor agreement" as a "pre-hire 
collective bargaining agreement that covers all terms and 
conditions of employment on a specific construction project"

• PLA must include goals for "apprenticeship hours to be 
performed by minorities and women"

• Must include planned strategy for meeting those goals
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DCEO’s CEJA & State 
Workforce/Contractor Ecosystem 



DCEO CEJA & State Workforce/Contractor 
Ecosystem

September 29, 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hi everyone good morning good morning really excited to join you this morning to just continue to encourage and provide information about the opportunities within the Climate and Equitable Jobs Act (CEJA). The Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) is responsible for rolling out many of the CEJA programs and so today we want to really zero in on the Economic Development/contractor opportunities that really support contractors and how they integrate within the CEJA Workforce programs and so once we give you the grounding for that then you'll be able to go into the into breakout rooms with individuals and organizations from your particular area to do some networking to engage with one another, maybe brainstorm on team building, on building the ecosystem envisioned by the legislation in an effort to create the opportunities within the green clean economy that our communities need. But before I get started I want to introduce you to two a couple of my colleagues: Nate/Larry/Hilary intros 



Roadmap

• CEJA Ecosystem
• CEJA Training Offerings
• Timeline
• Highlight Opportunities & 
Resources



What is the Climate and Equitable 
Jobs Act, or CEJA? 

Comprehensive energy 
legislation that centers equity 
and puts Illinois on track to 
achieve 100 percent renewable 
energy by 2050.

Equitable workforce & 
business development

Energy access & solar for all

Renewable energy

Energy efficiency

Carbon-free power

Electric transportation

Support for fossil fuel and 
workers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All right so CEJA stands for the climate and Equitable jobs act and this is a comprehensive landmark energy legislation in Illinois that centers equity and puts Illinois on track to achieve 100% renewable energy by 2050. You can see in this pie chart that it encompasses a lot of different aspects of workforce and Business Development. We will be talking about these today but I also want to emphasize that there's a lot more to the legislation. It includes energy access and solar for all. It includes renewable energy components, Energy Efficiency components how we're going to get to carbon free power as a state. It includes funding for electric transportation. And finally support for fossil fuel workers and their families. So what does that look like: closing all fossil-fuel power plants so we can have a carbon-free power grid by 2045, Put 1 million battery-powered cars and trucks on the road by 2030 



What is Equity? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Equity gets everyone the support they need and justice removes the barriers. CEJA is written with Equity activities that have the potential to yield justice outcomes



Equity focused program culture: More than just 
numeric participant targets

Eliminate or 
reduce 
barriers 

Build a 
community 

of 
collaboration

Empower for 
resilience  

and success

Set goals, 
measure 

outcomes, 
and adjust

Create a 
culture of 
belonging 

that 
celebrates 
differences

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These Workforce programs are Equity focused and this goes beyond who they are serving and the numeric participant targets of these programs. We expect the programs to work to eliminate and reduce barriers. There's substantial funding for barrier reduction services to help address the needs of participants. We expect to see that the programs will build a community of collaboration, Empower participants for resilience and success. We are working to set goals and measure outcomes and then adjust the programs as needed to make sure that Equity goals are met. And then finally, we hope that grantees will create a culture of belonging that celebrates differences.



Clean Jobs 
Workforce Network

$21M/yr.

Climate Works
Pre-apprenticeship

$9M/yr

Returning Resident
Clean Jobs

$6M/yr

Workforce training programs

Energy Transition 
Navigators

$6M/yr.

Energy Transition
Barrier Reduction

$15M/yr

Workforce support 
programs

Contractor 
Incubator 
$21M/yr.

Contractor 
Primes Accelerator

$9M/yr.

Contractor support programs

CEJA Workforce and Contractor Programs

Equitable Energy 
Future Grant

Up to $34M/yr

Economic Development
Jobs & Environmental Justice 

Coal to Solar

Solar Energy 
Sovereignty Grant

Up to $8.5M/yr

Energy Transition 
Community Grant 

$40M/yr Commissions, Councils, & More
• Energy Transition Workforce Commission
• Energy Workforce Advisory Council
• Jobs & Justice Fund

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So here is what we might consider CEJA's workforce and economic development ecosystem. Expectation is that this ecosystem of CEJA programs will exist in the 13 EJ/R3 communities throughout the state but also reach to communities surround these Hubs and program Centers. Connecting Illinois to the array state workforce and contractor programs. Connectivity is a primary challenge and opportunity for improvement.Here are the workforce and contractor programs and the various buckets of funding that exist within each program. On the top left are the contractor support programs we'll focus on in today's presentation, below those you see the economic development jobs and environmental justice programs, and then on the right you have the workforce development grants and the commissions and councils. So CEJA approaches this project in a number of ways, with various programs and phases. 



13 Regional Workforce / Contractor 
Hubs + 3 Regional Climate Works Pre-
Apprenticeship Centers/Prime 
Accelerator Hubs

• Decatur
• Carbondale
• East St. Louis
• Alton

• Chicago West Side
• Chicago Southwest Side
• Joliet
• Waukegan
• Aurora

Climate Works /
Accelerator 1

Climate Works /
Accelerator 3• Rockford

• Champaign
• Peoria
• Danville

Climate Works /
Accelerator 2 Department of Corrections 

facilities: TBD

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And now to the maps...So where will these programs be delivered and how are they going to reach people throughout the state? The workforce Hub program is delivered in 13 Regional Workforce sites as well as the surrounding areas. The contractor incubator hubs will be in the same 13 areas as the workforce hubs. So if you're not in one of these 13 sites but you're nearby and can attend the training then certainly we want to draw people from as much of Illinois as possible. The three pre-apprenticeship centers and Primes Accelerator hubs will be in the Northern Illinois region, in the central Illinois region, and then in the southern Illinois region. And the Department of Corrections facilities where the training will be offered remains to be determined through the notice of funding opportunity process. 



Clean Energy Incubator (Section 5-45, pg 23)

• Program Criteria:
• 13 Program delivery Hub Sites 
• Delivered by community-based organizations and their subcontractors
• Access to low-cost capital and financial support for small clean energy businesses.
• Support for business operations, such as obtaining permits and insurance
• Provide training and mentorships
• Provide recruitment and ongoing engagement with entities that hire contractors and 

subcontractors for renewable energy projects
• Connection to DOL  

• Participant Criteria:
• Owners of clean energy contractor businesses and nonprofits who reside EJ or R3 

communities
• Who reside in eligible communities. Preference shall be given to applicants who:

• face barriers to employment; such as low educational attainment, 
• prior involvement with the criminal legal system, 
• language barriers; 
• graduates of or currently enrolled in the foster care system;

• Displaced energy workers as defined by Energy Community Reinvestment Act

Contractor 
Incubator 
Program
$21M/yr.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So just to real quickly give you the details of the contractor programs and a couple of the economic development/environmental justice programs. The Clean Energy Incubator is funded at $21 million/year. The Clean Energy Contractor Incubator Program will provide eligible contractors with access to low-cost capital, support for obtaining insurance, assistance registering to become vendors for state incentive programs, connections with firms hiring contractors and subcontractors, and other vital services.  Participating contractors will receive training, mentoring and support to build their businesses, connect to projects, compete for capital, and execute clean energy-related project installations and subcontracts. The program will be delivered at 13 delivery hub sites that correspond to the locations where the Clean Jobs Workforce Network Program will be administered. The program will be delivered by community-based organizations and their partners. Participants will be owners of contractor businesses and nonprofits from EJ and/or R3 communities, displaced energy workers, as well as people with prior involvement with the criminal justice system and graduates of or currently enrolled people in foster care. People who face barriers to employment such as low educational attainment and language barriers may also participate. 



Equitable Energy Future Grant
Section 5-60 pg 51
Program Criteria:
• Seed funding and pre-development funding to equity eligible contractors to support energy 

efficiency (EE) and renewable energy (RE) projects.

Project Activities:
• planning and project development,

• professional services: architecture, design, engineering, auditing, consulting, and developer 
services; 

• project application, deposit, and approval; 

• purchasing and leasing of land; 

• permitting and zoning; 

• interconnection application costs and fees, studies, and expenses; 

• equipment and supplies; 

• community outreach, marketing, and engagement;

• staff and operations expenses

Applicant Criteria:
• Equity Eligible Contractors: Become an Equity Eligible Contractor – Illinois Adjustable Block 

Program (illinoisabp.com), Illinois Adjustable Block Program - EEC Designee Application & 
Attestation (office.com)

• Provide demonstrable proof of a historical or future, and persisting, long-term partnership with the 
community in which the project will be located

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This program provides seed funding and predevelopment funding opportunities for equity-eligible contractors to start work on renewable energy projects. Project Activities:planning and project development, including costs for professional services such as architecture, design, engineering, auditing, consulting, and developer services; (ii) project application, deposit, and approval; (iii) purchasing and leasing of land; (iv) permitting and zoning; (v) interconnection application costs and fees, studies, and expenses; (vi) equipment and supplies; (vii) community outreach, marketing, and engagement; and (viii) staff and operations expensesGrants shall be awarded to projects that most effectively provide opportunities for equity eligible contractors and equity investment eligible communities, and should consider the following criteria: projects that provide community benefits, which are projects that have one or more of the following characteristics: (A) greater than 50% of the project's energy provided or saved benefits low-income residents, or (B) the project benefits not-for-profit organizations providing services to low-income households, affordable housing owners, or SB2408 Enrolled LRB102 11366 BMS 16699 b Public Act 102-0662 community-based limited liability companies providing services to low-income households; (ii) projects that are located in equity investment eligible communities; (iii) projects that provide on-the-job training; (iv) projects that contract with contractors who are participating or have participated in the Clean Energy Contractor Incubator Program, Clean Energy Primes Contractor Accelerator Program, or similar programs; and (v) projects employ a minimum of 51% of its workforce from participants and graduates of the Clean Jobs Workforce Network Program, Illinois Climate Works Pre-apprenticeship Program, and Returning Residents Clean Jobs Training Program   ASK KIERSTEN TO DISPLAY POLL #2

https://illinoisabp.com/become-an-equity-eligible-contractor/
https://illinoisabp.com/become-an-equity-eligible-contractor/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=WhykgeRTDE2nqHQvI9dkUQd9IoqD76JIlsHvRlgK925UQTFGSVA5N1Y5MkFYR09aMjc1QUdRRjVZMC4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=WhykgeRTDE2nqHQvI9dkUQd9IoqD76JIlsHvRlgK925UQTFGSVA5N1Y5MkFYR09aMjc1QUdRRjVZMC4u


What will the training look like? 
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Transition 
Services: Job 
Placement & 
Retention

Tier 1: 
Personal 

effectiveness 
skills

Tier 2: 
Academic 

skills

Tier 3: 
Workplace 

skills

Tier 4: 
Industry-wide 
clean energy 

basics

Tier 5 Job-
specific 

technical 
skills

Job Readiness Training Technical Training

Job-specific training options:
• Solar PV Installer 
• Construction laborer (weatherization focus)
• Wind energy technician
• Auto mechanic (EV focus)
• Energy auditor (residential)
• Electrician/electrical technician (renewable, EV 

infrastructure focus)
• HVAC (clean energy focus)

Unified clean jobs curriculum

Hubs will decide which job-specific 
training options to offer based on:
• Local job needs
• Community needs
• Training availability
• Employer partnerships

Recommended: Solar PV installer + 
1-2 other options 

Clean Jobs 
Workforce Network
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Services: Job 
Placement & 

Retention

Recruitment,
Prescreening & 
Assessments

Tier 4: Industry-
wide Clean 

Energy Basics

Tiers 2 & 3: 
Academic and 

Workplace Skills
Tier 1: Personal 

Effectiveness Skills

Tier 5: Sector-
Specific Technical 
Skills, including 

work-based learning 

Main Grantee subcontracts with other 
organizations to deliver program 
elements. 

CLEAN ENERGY 
CURRICULUM

Main grantee

CBO

Training provider

Energy Transition Navigator 
and Barrier Reduction 
Programs

Clean Jobs 
Workforce Network



Anticipated NOFO Release Timeline 

May 
• Climate Works Pre-

apprenticeship 
Program

June 
• Energy Transition 

Navigator Program 
(Rolling)

July 
• Clean Jobs Workforce 

Hubs Program 
(Rolling)

Fall/Winter 2023 
• Clean Energy 

Contractor Incubator 
Program

• Returning Resident 
Clean Jobs Program

Fall/Winter 2023
• Clean Energy Primes 

Contractor 
Accelerator Program

• Jobs and 
Environmental 
Justice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is were we stand implementing these 



State agencies implementing CEJA
• DCEO: workforce programs, economic development programs, 

commissions & councils.
• Illinois Commerce Commission: Programs, initiatives & directors 

related to public utility programs
• Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): Rebate and grant 

programs for electric vehicles and charging stations and overseeing 
the phase out of fossil fuel-fired electrical generation units. 

• Illinois Power Agency (IPA): Illinois Shines (brand name for the 
Adjustable Block Program), Illinois Solar for All, Competitive 
procurements. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DCEO is not the only agency with CEJA programing..And these are not the only state agency with EE and RE programing infact…next slideSlide 4: really allows you allows you to see that it's not just DCEO that has this funding and that is responsible for implementing these programs. There are other state agencies that will have funding and opportunities for CEJA so we want you to know that though DCEO is here today to give you a little bit about what we do, we will be providing some other slides at the very end for you as a resource to see what some of the other state agencies have planned for transitioning us to This Clean Energy Future. Those other agencies include the EPA the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency the IPA the Illinois Power agency the Illinois Commerce Commission and then of course DCEO with our focus on Workforce programs and Economic Development programs and we house most of the commissions and councils like the Energy Transition Workforce Commission and there's an advisory Council as well 



Illinois Commerce Commission
- Equitable Energy Upgrade 

Program

State: CEJA, EE, RE Ecosystem

Stakeholder 

Clean 
Energy 

Incubator

Primes 
Accelerator

Workforce 
Hubs          

&           
Pre-Appren

Energy 
Future 
Grant

Jobs & 
Justice 
Fund

Federal 
Funding

Illinois Power Agency
- Illinois Shines
- IL Solar For All
- EEP/EEC Database 

(DCEO/IPA)
- Min. Equity Standard
- And more…

Illinois Finance Authority
- IL Climate Bank Finance (CBF)
- C-PACE
- CFI
- SSBCI

Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency

- Energy Codes Training 
- EE Trust Fund
- Electric Vehicle Rebate
- Electric School Bus
- Renewable Energy Trust 

Fund

Illinois Housing Authority
- Energy Efficiency Program

Illinois Dept. of Transportation
- National Electric Vehicle 

Infrastructure Program
- Carbon Reduction Program
- Congestion Mitigation & Air 

Quality

Other DCEO Offices
- OMEE
- OEIT
- Other Workforce 

Programs (OET)
- Ride & Drive 

Federal Programs
- Ride and Drive Electric, NEVI
- GRID: muni utility/rural coops
- Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF)
- EE Contractor Training
- IRA, Justice 40…and more

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Interagency resourcing and communication. Just on Tues X-Electric Vehicle Working several agencies and the governors office. Just The Whole is graterIdeally we want those participating in CEJA to have contracting, procurement and workforce opportunities. Stakeholder: local gov, contractor, job seekers, IEPA: Renewable Energy Trust Fund: IL Green Economy Network Community Colleges-need to get them talking together to work with HUBS (IGEN-Need to connect with new Executive Director)Energy Codes Training (Legislation-Energy Efficiency Buildings Act): must provide funding for Energy Code training and Technical SupportEnergy Efficiency Trust Fund: to low income EE upgr Residential and Gov. Agencies: Waster Water Tx Plants, Additional funding from DOEICC: Equitable Energy Upgrade Program that permits customers to finance the construction of energy projects through an optional tariff payable directly through their utility bill, modeled after the Pay As You Save system, developed by the Energy Efficiency Institute.IFAICB/Climate Bank Finance (CBF) is focused on accelerating the investment of private capital into clean energy projects in a manner reflective of the geographic, racial, ethnic, gender, and income-level diversity of the State. Through our Participation Loan Program (PLP), Lenders benefit from risk mitigation, will have access to new borrowers, more loan volume, and ultimately, more capital via our low interest rates- State Small Business Credit Initiative | Illinois Finance Authority (il-fa.com)State Small Business Credit Initiative (SSBCI 1.0), through which Illinois received over $78 million for the Advantage Illinois Participation Loan Program (PLP): - helping them attract more capital investment and expand or launch business operations while supporting key sectorsIEPA: Low income energy efficiency Trust Fund: for public housing, units of governments or nonprofits (Jan 22) is there still funding?Electric Vehicle Rebate: opens Nov. 1 2023 closes Jan 31, 2024State:Energy Efficiency Trust FundLow-income residential energy efficiency assessments and upgrades https://epa.illinois.gov/topics/energy/energy-efficiency/liree.html Renewable Energy Trust FundIllinois Green Economy Network (IGEN) of community colleges utilize funding to develop curriculum and hands-on energy and sustainability traininghttp://www.igencc.org/ Federal:USDOE State Energy Program Formula FundsEnergy efficiency assessments and upgrades to public water infrastructure https://epa.illinois.gov/topics/energy/energy-efficiency/eewwtp.html Energy code training and technical support programhttps://epa.illinois.gov/topics/energy/energy-efficiency/energy-code.html IPA: CEJA directed the Illinois Power Agency (“IPA” or “Agency”) and Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (“DCEO”) to help historically underserved communities participate in and benefit from the growing clean energy economy. One of the tools to reach that goal is to have the IPA and DCEO create a public-facing portal that helps develop a diverse pipeline of skilled and trained clean energy workforce. The portal may be used by employers to connect to job seekers, register as a clean energy company, and post jobs, and by job seekers to connect to employers, explore jobs, and apply to become Equity Eligible Persons.  June 1, 2023, an increasing portion of the workforce of an entity participating in the IPA’s Illinois Shines Program, Self-direct Program, or competitive renewable energy procurements must meet the requirements of the Minimum Equity Standard.Equity Accountability System – Illinois Shines (illinoisabp.com)Zero Emission Standard-support at risk nuclear plantsCarbon Mitigation PlanConsider DCEO as a resource to your Leadership & DEI-Access staff. Utilities/Employers and Contractors are partners in the desire to empower and create access for disadvantaged contractors. Thus, we encourage you and your network of contractors to work with DCEO/CEJA team to participate in DCEO programing. Include our programs as part of your programing to address market challenges and access market opportunities. Encourage your team to meet with our team to leverage resources. Ideally, we’d like to see our Incubator/Accelerator contractors working on your projects.  Our skilled workforce employed by you and our your Energy Efficiency Service Contractors/Ameren Allies, Solar Developers (Aggregators/EPCs), Construction Contractors. . The expectation is that you can consider them as a solution to your need for skilled entrepreneurs and human capital.    



Comments & Questions

Hilary Scott-Ogunrinde
Deputy Director of Energy & Utility

Hilary.Scott-Ogunrinde@illinois.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hi everyone good afternoon really excited to join you this morning to just continue to encourage and provide information about the opportunities within the Climate and Equitable Jobs Act (CEJA). The Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) is responsible for rolling out many of the CEJA programs and so today we want to really zero in on the Economic Development/contractor opportunities that really support contractors and how they integrate within the CEJA Workforce programs. We hope this information helps you see your role in building the clean energy/green economy ecosystem envisioned by the legislation and how these programs support your corporate responsibility goals and DEIAccess efforts. But before I get started I want to introduce you to two a couple of my colleagues: Larry/Hilary intros 

mailto:Hilary.Scott-Ogunrinde@illinois.gov


State Resources

• DCEO CEJA Announcements: CEJA Program Announcements (illinois.gov)
• Mailing List: CEJA List (smartsheet.com)
• Presentation: PrePlanning Workshop Presentation.pptx (sharepoint.com)
• Illinois Solar For All-Registration: For Vendors - Illinois Solar for All 

(illinoissfa.com)
• Energy Equity Info: https://energyequity.illinois.gov/resources/faq.html
• Become Equity Eligible Contractor: Become an Equity Eligible Contractor 

(EEC) Approved Vendor or Designee – Illinois Shines
• State Match for Federal Grants-Partnering for Federal Funds (illinois.gov).
• Illinois Work Net: Resources for your Workforce: 

https://www.illinoisworknet.com/partners/searches/Pages/Resources.aspx

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Governor Pritzker and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity have launched a $15 million Federal Grant Support Program to assist Illinois-based businesses and organizations seeking federal grants that align with the State's economic development objectives – including growing the electric vehicle, semiconductor and renewables industries. The state-funded grant match program will encourage more Illinois-based businesses, organizations, and local governments to apply for federal grants while increasing their competitiveness by committing state dollars. 

https://dceo.illinois.gov/climateandequitablejobs/ceja-program-announcements.html
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/354dfa104e0f4190b0e9f2b1404a6b03
https://ilgov.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/teams/DCEO.CEJAImplementation/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B16B1923A-DF27-477A-91A4-D327481C1C05%7D&file=PrePlanning%20Workshop%20Presentation.pptx&action=edit&mobileredirect=true
https://www.illinoissfa.com/for-vendors/
https://www.illinoissfa.com/for-vendors/
https://energyequity.illinois.gov/resources/faq.html
https://illinoisshines.com/become-an-equity-eligible-contractor-eec-approved-vendor-or-designee/
https://illinoisshines.com/become-an-equity-eligible-contractor-eec-approved-vendor-or-designee/
https://ev.illinois.gov/grow-your-business/partnering-for-federal-funds.html
https://www.illinoisworknet.com/partners/searches/Pages/Resources.aspx


Federal Resources

• IRA: 
• Treasury and IRS have released proposed rules for satisfying prevailing 

wage and registered apprenticeship requirements. View the full Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking here and the IRS FAQ page here.

• Why Important: Receive the full baseline values of the clean energy investment and 
production tax credits, carbon capture, utilization, storage, and clean hydrogen tax 
credits under IRA. .

• Elective (Direct) Pay & Tax Incentives 

• Transmission Siting and Economic 
Development Grant Program (TSED)

• Support siting/permitting and economic development related to the 
development of new or upgraded interstate and offshore transmission 
lines. Funding Opportunity Announcement here. 

Connect with CEJA Workforce 
and Contractor Hubs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) and the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) have released proposed rules for satisfying prevailing wage and registered apprenticeship requirements. The U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) and the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) have released proposed rules for satisfying prevailing wage and registered apprenticeship requirements. Why is this Important: Meeting these requirements are necessary in order to receive the full baseline values of the clean energy investment and production tax credits, as well as the carbon capture, utilization, and storage, and clean hydrogen tax credits under IRA. View the full Notice of Proposed Rulemaking here and the IRS FAQ page here.  The U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Grid Deployment Office (GDO) announced the release of $300 million as the first tranche of the $760 million Transmission Siting and Economic Development (TSED) grant program, for which states are eligible. TSED will support two distinct categories of activities (siting/permitting and economic development) related to the development of new or upgraded interstate and offshore transmission lines. For siting and permitting, TSED will provide financial support to state, tribal, and local entities that are responsible for issuing the permits needed to move forward with critical electric transmission projects. For economic development, TSED will support engagement, economic development, and other benefits in communities that may be affected by the construction and operation of interstate or offshore transmission projects. DOE will host an informational webinar on September 14, 2023, at 2pm ET. You can register here. Concept papers are due by October 31, 2023, and full applications are due by April 5, 2024. More information about TSED is available here, and you can access the full Funding Opportunity Announcement here. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1DpkP2fLeePtIicebZ2oqe_gRrVF7Aq_WoBLM6QcwcKrPrQhqiBMMDcz6ukZItF6nPnRDD3n_2LZ6mo10aKthXpd2fW7XPFGXbcxgk-iWrzQxdsnJh7vE_IG_uJZX-kW8eGxLvRqwuMtH7uO7CkT0zB-rHQ4Z8K9SC9g5urosIcK5rH2pMA1nBrYTicstveiPbTcjIxWmnxlt3pB88VnaB2G_nmk6NhKnzj3jCdh6WNE90CBwsj2nt3U9uBg9Uri8xk67Gxz4d9QpZu4TcpupYWWWtvcVKX2WPVncMG89HjxqHcrYRmpk_YS-5q56i4H5OazDfJzRRmCHen54WDO3UrvuxxV6p84OLJSvA_uiD5bv_2ZExHG3nKuApqpzNhxrnUefVH_T4uI-YMmFDKyarVzjiq_DAFvtriuzRocQ8kFfoRo3mZnHpYx6Ri8mdYzA/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.icptrack.com%2Ficp%2Frelay.php%3Fr%3D101276899%26msgid%3D556081%26act%3D4914%26c%3D1164501%26pid%3D6963705%26destination%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fpublic-inspection.federalregister.gov%252F2023-18514.pdf%26cf%3D10013%26v%3Dc9125fe7f6e9097c44ad26bc32639282baaa74fe178260e1ee9b43615641c2c6
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1khD8msinTG6iZGZGrv9okd8GtetIRt8bfDHBY31MgeXOcS-qQA-IthWCg3k4LXNj8HQa-U4kH3A0RR6ek5AnOaf2z8OclVY6_UWJx0vBFSstNXVM9x0tjXfOhWnl5nCNghxfChooeR9IhmlVw-u0RVnzlD_4oGq1OmgCD-ZNIJFhglwVLTZjB2HTUF_p-i0FeWSRnZAd2QlmsVFkRdQKgSZdiwjG2ik8Ih53HYYW7qGbmcotmdGfp3fSC38_WmmJD-zdel_fHZ3xsObSmV6OB16BkLAvuV7IoAi9yrveQb8AzPfWs49J_4sZE_JTg5vZx3meyrNzHvir615jm_CJGcwJG7sERdPwPhQNMd5iHQUlXOd876Y7lBlYwzlz9gJz1w_kF4BY-N0OdpWIeY1RBT-2uGWizzaL0WFJZwh_Lnj2tPIfz88Topp45guHlZ7_/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.icptrack.com%2Ficp%2Frelay.php%3Fr%3D101276899%26msgid%3D556081%26act%3D4914%26c%3D1164501%26pid%3D6963705%26destination%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.irs.gov%252Fcredits-deductions%252Ffrequently-asked-questions-about-the-prevailing-wage-and-apprenticeship-under-the-inflation-reduction-act%26cf%3D10013%26v%3Dca5edc597c43c647b0d47b4f628767176bdcf79f670455bb35a1228726ae689b
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AKvWbRd4RTb0V2gpRJe-AMfwAy9uttGA4GqxPhxf6BM2DWcf_d4gWKCe3Pun8Q_v5rEG7-8cEvAA6RpyjMpHoaCjyR3u7WSp9oM8OBoNce8cXmZ8sCksYPi_7O1RLSjJTflmn3WhyKl3j6O04nmQ4bXbDU-yNTAmI0mvnJgm8iHF6RA2bKZNqvxiIfwly5T4OO53HiSWqXtez8Qgn2JhysH6AhiPb9VcJdDEJkcbxsWyi3eOYSZ7WSXnEfnOz8Ib6NU13BvvowAUW_OsAL4DB0xAmE2p847YwaBsHqZt5PrRS_Nr0NBlQo2wC3fqPUGkGmWZaYWzWKWoZJsq9lgWyY-V6_7FmeqyEaI0ZUka2M1MdQewB_h48YaWIKeafR2tHrhE0L7T219jbxTfLJmJZU3B18e7HjViduiPEFjPqacw47SG35_B0XQVFfH8eVss/https%3A%2F%2Fclick.icptrack.com%2Ficp%2Frelay.php%3Fr%3D101276899%26msgid%3D556081%26act%3D4914%26c%3D1164501%26pid%3D6963705%26destination%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Finfrastructure-exchange.energy.gov%252FDefault.aspx%253FSearch%253DDE-FOA-0003101%2526SearchType%253D%26cf%3D10013%26v%3Ddd00e60955bc0ff8d4d35902fe514c7f646d6e1295e44ee002de07276cd838bf
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CENTRAL STATES SER/SERCO
A b o u t  U s :
Central States SER (SER) is a workforce development and education organization that believes in the 

potential of each and every individual. Since our inception in 1987, SER has assisted thousands of 

marginalized and disadvantaged residents from across the City of Chicago and suburban Cook County in 

achieving their career and academic goals through quality employment, education, and training 

programs. We help some of the hardest-to-reach youth and adults – people trying to improve their lives 

but who are at risk of slipping through the cracks. At SER, we do everything it takes to help our 

customers succeed.

SER believes in the core values of respect, integrity, competency, and innovation.  SER is deeply ingrained 

in the communities it serves and believes in being part of the solution to the ongoing challenges of 

economic and educational disparity facing families today. SER makes it a priority to meet the needs of the 

community by staying abreast of community and employment demands and changes in the population 

and in the local and broader economy.

SER’s mission is to promote economic self-sufficiency and upward mobility for low-income community 

residents through education and employment.
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CENTRAL STATES SER/SERCO
P r o g r a m s
Adult Programming

SER offers valuable employment assistance and occupational job training to Cook County residents, giving 

them the opportunity to secure jobs in in-demand industries. With a focus on self-sufficiency, SER provides 

labor market counseling, career coaching, interview skills training, and resume development to help 

individuals successfully navigate the job search process. Through job referrals, placement services, job 

club activities, and hiring fairs, SER is committed to helping eligible participants find meaningful 

employment. Additionally, those who qualify can take advantage of paid occupational training in approved 

high-demand fields. SER serves a diverse range of individuals, including low-income individuals, dislocated 

workers, justice-involved individuals, and those in need of additional support

Youth Programming

SER offers comprehensive youth services to individuals between the ages of 16 and 24 who are at risk of 

not transitioning successfully into adulthood, both educationally and emotionally. Our programs are 

primarily focused on youth from low-income, underserved communities, including those who have 

previously been involved with gangs or the justice system. We believe that with the right support and 

resources, these young individuals have the potential to become productive and thriving members of 

society. Our programs help youth identify, pursue and achieve their academic, job and career goals by 

providing intensive career coaching and case management services, GED classes, job readiness training, 

work-based learning opportunities, transportation, restorative justice, service learning projects, leadership 

training, and much more.
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CENTRAL STATES SER/SERCO
C o n s t r u c t i o n  P i p e l i n e s  P r o g r a m s
SER’s construction pipeline programs are designed to target individuals interested in pursuing a career in 

the construction industry. These program helps build the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in the 

union trades. Our programs focused on educating the public about the available opportunities in the 

Union Trades by assisting individuals in navigating the application process, and providing financial support 

to cover the cost of applications, fees, tools, transportation assistance, and Union Dues. SER works with a 

variety of employers, and receives funding from Illinois Tollway, ComEd, and Hire 360 for the CTA Red and 

Purple line modernization project. These funders provide support, guidance, and access to their roster of 

employers. 

Pre Apprenticeship

SER implementation, the Construct Infrastructure Academy from ComEd a career pipeline program 

designed to train and develop the next generation of individuals to enter the construction field. This 11-

week training program offers 18 and older individuals the information and guidance needed to compete 

for good-paying, entry-level, and office jobs in construction-related fields. Construct strengthens 

participant’s job readiness and life skills and prepares individuals for the industry-required testing that is 

often a prerequisite for employment. During the 11 weeks, individuals participate in a series of in-person 

class preparation and onsite job shadowing, which gives candidates an up-close look at various career 

paths available. 
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CENTRAL STATES SER/SERCO
C o n s t r u c t i o n  P i p e l i n e s  P r o g r a m s
Additional SER provides Construct-Bridge a 10-week program designed to give young adults 16 and older a 

head start in finding a successful and fulfilling career in the competitive construction industry. The 

program consists of three main components: job readiness preparation, educational support in math and 

reading, and integration of career exploration. The program design is to prepare individuals to transition to 

three-post programs: vocational training programs, construction apprenticeship programs, or 

employment. To help accomplish professional goals, participants have access to monetary assistance for 

transportation, work and interview clothes, and other supports identified by needs assessments. In 

addition to classroom instructions, participants participate in off-site career exploration and engage in 

hands-on training.

Industrial Mechanic Training program 

Individuals are trained to maintain, troubleshoot, and repair machinery and equipment used in 

warehouses and manufacturing companies.

Solar Panel Training program 

This program trains individuals to install and maintain solar panel equipment in residential and 

commercial settings, preparing them for employment.
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SOLAR 
PHOTOVOLTAIC 

INSTALLER
F u n d e d  B Y  I l l i n o i s  D C E O
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NABCEP PV ASSOCIATE 
TRAINING PROGRAM

I n  p a r t n e r s h i p  w i t h  S t  A u g u s t i n e  C o l l e g e  I n s t i t u t e  
f o r  W o r k f o r c e  D e v e l o p m e n t  E d u c a t i o n

The 13 week NABCEP Photovoltaic Installer program offered by SER provides an 

excellent opportunity for individuals looking to enter the renewable clean energy 

industry. The program provides comprehensive job readiness preparation, including 

soft and hard skills training, to ensure students are equipped with the necessary skills 

to succeed in a professional setting. 

The program offers in-class instruction in essential electronic systems, troubleshooting, 

maintenance, and installation of photovoltaic systems. Hands-on lab work is an integral 

component of the program to provide students with practical experience to prepare 

them for the field. Upon completion of the program, students are provided with career 

placement services leveraging a network of established employer partners.

Additionally, economic training programs such as On the Job training are available to 

graduates to bridge the fundamental knowledge with real world implementation. 
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NABCEP PV ASSOCIATE 
TRAINING PROGRAM

S h o p  M a t h  a n d  B a s i c  E l e c t r i c i t y

• Focuses on working with whole numbers, fractions, decimal 
and demonstrate how to work with them mathematically

• Identify the various ways to measure length, convert units of 
length, weight, volume, and temperature between the 
imperial and metric systems of measurement and show how 
they are used.

• Describe the atomic structure as it relates to electricity and 
identify electrical units of measurement

• Read schematic diagrams
• Calculate the values in resistive circuits
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NABCEP PV ASSOCIATE 
TRAINING PROGRAM

U n d e r s t a n d i n g  P h o t o v o l t a i c s

• Instructs students on identifying photovoltaic (PV) 
applications and advantages.

• Understanding system components and their functions.
• Identify safety hazards associated with PV installations.
• Trace a basic electrical circuit and perform calculations using 

Ohm’s law.
• List PV system sizing considerations and identify PV electrical 

and mechanical system design considerations.
• Understand the effects of the environment on panel output.
• Describe how to install a simple grid-connected PV system 

and assess system operation and efficiency.
• Performing PV maintenance and troubleshooting and identify 

appropriate codes and standards concerning installation, 
operation, and maintenance of PV systems and equipment.
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THE NEED FOR 
SOLAR AND 

SUCCESS
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GROWING NEED FOR CLEAN 
ENERGY AND SUCCESS

G r o w i n g  I n d u s t r y
• The Future Energy Jobs Act (FEJA) and Climate and Equitable Jobs Act (CEJA) Requires the state to 

generate 25% of energy from renewable source by 2025

• The State is investing more than $2 Billion in solar energy and is looking to achieve 100% sustainable 

energy by 2045

• The Solar Energy Industry Association expects the solar industry to grow more than 1,700% in the next 5 

years.

• Salary in Illinois ranges from $66,000 to  $99,000, depending on the work market in Illinois, experience, 

and additional skills.

• Employment of installers is expected to grow 22% from 2022-2032, and about 3,500 openings for PV 

installers per year.

• In the last 10 years, solar prices have fallen 53%, while solar installations have increased by more than 

2,000%.

Illinois Solar Panel Guide: Pricing, Incentives & Tax Credits For 2023 – Forbes Home

Solar Photovoltaic Installers : Occupational Outlook Handbook: : U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (bls.gov)

Solar Installer Salary in Illinois | Salary.com

Workforce Development | SEIA

Illinois.pdf (seia.org)
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https://www.forbes.com/home-improvement/solar/solar-panel-pricing-incentives-illinois/
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/construction-and-extraction/solar-photovoltaic-installers.htm#:%7E:text=The%20median%20annual%20wage%20for%20solar%20photovoltaic%20installers,much%20faster%20than%20the%20average%20for%20all%20occupations.
https://www.salary.com/research/salary/posting/solar-installer-salary/il
https://www.seia.org/initiatives/workforce-development
https://seia.org/sites/default/files/2023-03/Illinois.pdf


GROWING NEED FOR CLEAN 
ENERGY AND SUCCESS

L o c a l  V i e w
It has been observed by SER that many individuals who are interested in solar photovoltaic training are in their 

mid-40s and are mainly located in SER’s service area of North and South Lawndale communities of Chicago. 

These communities are considered environmental justice communities. The majority of these individuals have 

previous work experience in the construction industry, or manufacturing or come from entry-level roles such as 

retail or food service. Most of the participants have some college education and have had past involvement 

with the justice system or possess other barriers to employment. 95% are African American or Hispanic, with 

men being the majority, but there has been an increase in interest from women in programming. 

These individuals have expressed interest in this training due to the expected growth in the industry and the 

access of vocational training offered in their community. SER has also noted existing construction roofers who 

are interested in upskilling in their trades by participating in programming. Moreover, many participants have 

expressed interest in becoming entrepreneurs and view solar as an industry with low barriers to entry.

Success:
SER’s FEJA contract has created generational success such as the story of Jesus Lugo, who completed the solar 

photovoltaic training program in Oct 2022. He excelled as a student, attended the job readiness preparation 

classes and hiring events provided by SER, receiving transportation and various support services, one-on-one 

case management, LMI with guidance on industry trends, job leads, and direct referrals to employment 

partners. He now works as a project manager at National Solar, earning over $83,000 annually.
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Q&A



Contact Us!

Joseph Kane
Fellow, Brookings Institution
jkane@brookings.edu

Tanvi Shah
Chief Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion Officer, Illinois Power 
Agency
tanvi.shah@illinois.gov

Hilary Scott-Ogunrinde
Deputy Director (Energy & Utilities),
Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Economic Opportunity 
hilary.scott-ogunrinde@illinois.gov

Hugo Avila
Co-Director for Central States, SER/SERCO
havila@centralstatesser.org

mailto:jkane@brookings.edu
mailto:tanvi.shah@illinois.gov
mailto:hilary.scott-ogunrinde@illinois.gov
mailto:havila@centralstatesser.org
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